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To: DMs, DSDs, Staff and Branch Chiefs

From: Chief, Branch of Information Resources Management

Subject: Hazardous Site or Trespass Draft Spatial Data Standard

This information bulletin (IB) announces the opportunity to review the draft of a new Oregon/Washington (OR/WA) spatial data standard for Hazardous Site or Trespass (HAZ_TRES). This dataset includes hazardous materials sites, abandoned mine lands and trespass on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands such as illegal dumping. The data standard defines how this type of data is to be captured in a Geographic Information System (GIS) geodatabase, defines attributes used, and defines coding schemes (domains). The data standard uses attributes and domain values from the Abandoned Mine and Site Cleanup Module (AMSCM) database as well as the official Realty Trespass categories.

To see the full draft data standard, go to:

http://www.blm.gov/or/datamanagement/files/Hazardous_Site_or_Trespass_Draft_Spatial_Data_Standard.pdf

A draft geodatabase (GIS software needed for viewing) is available for review at OR/WA Citrix location: \blm\dfs\or\egis\projects\oso\OregonDataFramework\HazardousTrespass

This draft standard was reviewed by State Office and field office Abandoned Mine and Hazardous Materials Coordinators, Law Enforcement and GIS specialists. The State Data Stewards are John Barber, at 503-808-6538, for hazardous sites and Janet Cheek, at 503-808-6040, for realty trespass. The GIS Technical Lead is Ryan Kelley, at 503-808-6495. Please submit questions or comments about this standard by June 13, 2014 to Pamela Keller, at pkeller@blm.gov.

Districts with Unions are reminded to notify their unions of this information bulletin and satisfy any bargaining obligations before implementation. Your servicing Human Resources Office or Labor Relations Specialist can provide you with assistance in this matter.
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